REHAB DOCUMENTATION,
PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE

Cost-effective rehabilitation
EMR software with Cedaron
You’d probably rather spend more time providing patient care and less time
documenting it. Finding cost-effective rehabilitation EMR software that is all
encompassing can be difficult.
Western Healthcare Alliance (WHA) partners with Cedaron to bring members a powerful practice management
software that provides complete scheduling, documentation, outcomes, charge capture, and billing solutions in one
comprehensive, easy-to-use system.

Spend more time providing patient care
and less time documenting it
Endorsed. Cedaron CONNECT is the only rehabilitation documentation
and practice management solution developed exclusively with the
American Physical Therapy Association (APTA).
Secure, simple integration with existing systems. CONNECT easily
interfaces with all major electronic health records for streamlined
implementation and integration. The system allows for charge capture
based on the Plan of Care, ensuring departments are always up to code
and meet state and federal requirements. CONNECT also supports
compliance and adherence to Meaningful Use requirements.
Expandable. For those facilities doing more than PT, packages are
available for Occupational, Speech and Hand Therapies designed in
conjunction with the American Society of Hand Therapists and American
Occupational Therapy Association.
Receive payment for the services provided. Automated alerts,
processes, and calculators, which ensure accurate documentation and
strict compliance for complete billing efficiency and confidence, resulting
in faster and greater reimbursements, come standard with CONNECT.
Member benefits. Cedaron provides exclusive discounts to WHA
members and facilitates user groups for collaborative best practices.

Collaborating to Improve Rural Healthcare

Cedaron can help you
`` Meet all reporting and confidentiality
requirements.
`` Effortlessly analyze treatment data and
effectiveness.
`` Reduce overhead costs.
`` Improve billing practices and reduce
denials.
`` Pass “impassible” audits, including RAC
audits.
`` Benchmark outcomes with peers
nationwide.
`` Streamline processes to reduce
administrative work time for staff.
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